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STRAIGHTEN
UP.

XAMPLE is one of the best
evidences of good judgment in
rearing a family. Much depends

on the part you play in the develop-
ment of your child. Strict fathers
and mothers, in many instances, pres-
ent the worst of unworthy degenerates,
for they fail to teach by example.
Picture n parent attempting to correct
his offspring, who is discovered culti-
vating his taste for tobacco or profan-
ity, when the father appears on the
scene with a large cud of the filthy
weed and a cigar between his teeth < r
an oath upon his tongue's end. Hor-
rible to behold ! Is it not? "Do as
Isay; not as I do" is their command,
and can wo expect more than mutiny
on the part of the child under train-
ing '! Later years bring forth the ex-
ample of the parent.

Does the eagle tell its young to
leave their cozy nest in the high,
over-liauging cliffs and soar gracefully
over the deep ravine? No. It
teaches by example the use and power
of their wings by fluttering befoie
them, then tearing asunder their
downy resting place, taking one on
her back high up aud then setting it
free to do its best. The fete is con-
quered and the eaglet, through con-
stant practice, follows the example of
its mother to perfect flight.

Let it be impressed upon all that
the eye of youth rests upon its ideal,
audit is the duty every one to pres-
ent the best possible effect when iu
thejr sight, for we cannot say when
our example is grasped for good or
evil.

Officers of the law cannot be too
strict iu the observance oTtheir every
duty. Good men set good examples,
and good men should fill our import-
ant offices?those who have the cour-
age of their good convictions.

Disciplin is one of the cssencials to
good government, and a man who is
not a man of example and courage
lias no right to dictate what sliould
be said or done; but a man of ex-
ample, having within him the fear of
the Great Creator, and who has the
courage in the dispensation of the
same, is to be admired.

We, therefore say, straighten up;
don't bend your moral or physical
nature, for it was not ordained so.

? ONCE more the mistake, if not

the fallacy, of an American girl in
buying a foreign titled husband has
forced itself upon public attention.
What lias long been predicted is now
likely to become a reality. Anna
Gould has sued for a divorce from her
profligate and altogether worthless
spendthrirt husband, the Count Boni
de Castellane. Treated with discour-
tesy and contempt by her husband's
high-toned relatives, with dishonor by
her dissolute husband himself, and
tired paying his gambling and other
debts, she lias at last asked for a dis-
solution of the alliance she once so
eagerly sought, and for which unwise
action she has paid so dearly. Of
course, Count Boni and his titled re-
latives oppose the divorce. Under
the French law, a decree of that kind
dissolves any contract made between
the parties relative to pecuniary settle-
ments, each party resuming control of
their own property. Count Boni is
poorer than the proverbial church
mouse, and his aristocratic family is
about as wealthy. The whole gang
have, no doubt, been living011 the
Gould millions, while despising and
treating with the utmost contempt the
source whence those supplies came.
All this is only what was predicted
when this marriage was first an-
nounced.

? THE universal demand for bitu-
minous coal at tlie present time from
all quarters lias somewlia' curtailed
the production of the anthracite arti-
cle during the past two weeks. There
lias been a shortage of cars in the au-
thraeite regious because both the
Reading Company and the Pennsyl-
vania have of late been sending thous
ands to Western Maryland and West
Virginia to bring the bituminous pro-
duct of those regions where they may
be needed should a strike occur. The
Pennsylvania Railroad has begun to
store coal for its motive power. Tem-
porary storage plants have been es-
tablished at all terminal points, and
g' -eat piles of bituminous will be
amassed before the end of the present
wage scale agreement. The manage-
ment, will endeavor to have 1,500,-
000 tons on hand by March 31. All
coil in transit at the time a strike is
declared will be confiscated to in-
crease its supply on hand. These are,
of course precautionary measures, but
it is more than probable they will
have much to do in deciding the ac-
tion of the miners when the first of
April arrives.

?THE Lehigh Valley liailroad
directors at their meeting on Wednes-
day tilled the vacancy in the board,
created hy the death of Alexander B.
Coxe bv the election of lion. Sinion
P. Wolverton, of Sunbury. Mr.
Wolverton has been associated for a
number of years with the Heading and
other coal companies as their counsel,
and is a trustee of the Coxe estate,
which recently sold its laige coal and
railroad interests to the Lehigh Val-
ley. Mr. Wolverton is one of our
mo-t capable State attorneys and is
thoroughly acquainted and posted in 1
all matters pertaining to anthracite
affairs, and thus becomes a strong ac-1
quisition to the Lehigh Valley board.
Mr. Wolverton is very well known in
this city and surroundings, having al-
ways entertained the most friendly (

spirit toward Danville's progress, |
many times lending a willing helping 1
hand in furthering a good cause. In
tlie rebuilding of the Heading Iron
Works, iu this eitv some years ago,
Mr. Wolverton, to a great degree,
assitod, and has the credit ot doing
our town much good. The Intelligen-
cer voices the many friends of Mr.
Wolverton, when it says, may success I
crown his every effort for good.

?"PUSH, patience and |>ersever-
ance" constitutes the keystone of tie

I Williamsport Hoard, of Trade. Hus-
tle seems to he its banner as it forges
ahead in its ever progressive manner.
We have just received its report for
1905?a handsomely printed and
illustrated, 10-page booklet, in which
the advantages and attractions of the
city are set forth in the most glowing
colors. It makes a big bid for in-
dustries of all sorts and the advan-
tages set forth seem to be of the most
desirable kinds. It makes a good
showing in new industries during the

I past year. The building operations,
the business of the pest office, the
bank statements, even the base ball
supremacy, are fully set forth, but
nowhefe is a word said concerning the
population of the city. The Board of
Trade of Williamsport seems to be a
very active body and has done much
to advance the interests of the flour-
ishing city.

? OUR Fourth Ward friends will
kindly accept our heartiest thanks for

the very liberal support they tendered
us at the polls last Tuesday. Their
kindly feeling and generous confid-
ence displayed in the giving of their
humble servant such a flattering
majority, is appreciated and the same

shall not bo betrayed. We shall serve
them uprightly and to the best of our
ability. Again we say, thank you,
fellow citizens of the Fourth Ward.

?-Miss ROOBEVELT is said to have
received a million dollars' worth of

wedding presents. Eaeli is given
for ostentation or hope of some office
or other emolument. The rich own
the government and can easily recoup
what is given.

The Intelligencer is able to give
this morning to its many readers com-
plete township returns, for which it j
is indebted to the efficiency of the

complete rural telephone system, and

to the kindness of its patrons.
Allof the-townships witli the ex-

ception of Mnyberry anil Cooper voted ;
on the new road measure, and, with

one excoptiou, the districts balloted iu

favor of ietaiuing the old system of
taxation. The townships' vote iu de-1
tail follows:

Anthony Township.

SUPERVISORS.
L. F. Bitler, R., 1 year 31 j
A. J. Bitler, R., 2 years 25

Peter Rishel, R., 3 years 31
Gcorgo Watson, D., 1 year- 101 ;
A. J. Bitler, D., 2 years 104
Jno. F. Diehl, D., 3 years 102 i

SCHOOL DIRECTORS.
Samnel Dewald, D 105

F. Z. Snyder. D 11l
OVERSEER OF THE POOR.

David Smith, R 39
Samuel Snyder, D 100

TAX RECEIVER.
John Dewald, R 32

A. A. Love, D 107
JUDGE OF ELECTION.

William Utcher, R 35

George Marshall, D 100

INSPECTOR OF ELECTION.

Gideon Hartuian, R 39
William Shettler, D 99

AUDITOR.
David Cox, R 28

George O. Burtlow, D 103

TOWNSHIP CLERK.
Myers Bitler, R 32
William Houghton, D 97

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
? THIS country shipped one and

one-half million dollars' worth of cot-
ton seed oil to Italy, which came back
as pure olive oil, in bottles, impres-
sively labeled, wired and sealed. Oh,
no ! we are not easy marks !

A Pleasunt Cull.

The editor of the Lamar (Mo.)
"Democrat" tells what happens when
he reminds by letter one of his delin-
quent subscribers of his remissness:

The subscriber comes to the office,
and in a "voice that is aimed to be
built upon the style of that of Jack
o' the Beanstalk's giant whin he
says, 'I smell bl-o-o-o-o-d,' he wants
to know how much he owes on this
paper. Tremblingly, as an autumn
leaf and as gently as a spring lamb,
the meek and lowlyprince of the sanc-
tum looks through the lists aud halt-
ing informs the lordly delinquent that
the book shows that he owes 83.
With the air of an Eastern potentate

the aggrieved reader of the 'county's
favorite family paper,' hands over
the three plunks. Then lie squares
his shoulder, sticks out his chest and
halts at the door. 'You can stop it,'
he says, and then he walks out with
the air of a man who has just reoeived
such a grievous wrong that he fears to
speak for fear he'll lose control of

himself. The editor sits meekly down
at his desk and writes for the personal
column next week: Mr. John Haines,
one of the leading citizens of Roaring
Prairie Township, made this office a
pleasant call last week.' "

AN EFFECTIVE BAIT.
Clover Detective to Send After a

MIMMIIIKDebtor.

A registered letter Is mighty effective
bait. The .Seventy-eighth street wo-
man nibbled at the first throw.

"Of course It Is for me," she said.
"That is my name and that was my
address before I moved here."

"Yes, that part of it's all right," the
postman admitted, "hut it says 'es-
quire.' You're not esquire."

"No," sighed the woman, "but I'm
sure"?

James F. Ellis, D 112
To abolish work tax 84
Not to abolish work tax 75

Cooper Township.

? SUPERVISORS.
Aloiizo Mauser, R., 1 year 22
Wilson Deibert, R., 2 years 19

Isaiah W. Krum, R., 3 years 26
Ed Caslmer, D., 1 year 28
Charles Wertman, D., 2 years 27
Nathau Krum D., 3 years 19

SCHOOL DIRECTORS.
William Black, R 21
Wellington Wertman, R 23
Jacob M. Shultz, D 29
Alfred Black, D 29

OVERSEER OF THE POOR.
Isaiah W. Krum, R 24
Barton Foust, D 27

TAX RECEIVER.
C. D. Garrison, R .. 25
Alfred Blecher, D 25

AUDITOR.
Wellington Wertman, R 20
.John Christian, D 32

JUDGE OF ELECTION.
John F. Krum, R 16
John Christian, D 36

INSPECTOR OF ELECTION
George Hoimbach, R 21
Clark Heimbach, D 30

Cooper township did not vote on the
abolition of the work tax as the su-
pervisors did not get the petition into
court in time.

Derry Township.

SUPERVISORS.
E. M. Mowrer, R., 3 years 25
Alexander Billmeyer, D., 3 years 94

J. W. Lowric, li. 2 years 21
Charles E. Shires,Sr.,D., 2 years. . 95
G. W. Roat, 11., 1 year 16
James B. Pollock, D., 1 year 9(5

SCHOOL DIRECTORS.
Walter Umstead, R 23
William Lobach, D 89
William McQuay, R 23
Lloyd Rider, D 96

William Sechler, R., 1 year 27
George P. Cotuer, D., 1 year 86

TAXRECEIVER.
F. L. Courson, R 25
David C. Johnson, D 92

OVERSEER OF THE POOR.
Charles Patterson, R 21
George D. Voguetz, D 96

"Of course you are sure," lie put In,
"but 1 can't leave tlie letter. This is a
registered letter, and we have to be
very careful of registered mail. The
best I can do is to give you the name
and address of the writer. Then you
can make inquiry and ask to have the
letter addressed properly."

The woman eyed tlie prosperous look-
ing missive yearningly, but since the
compromise offered was the best bar-
gain obtainable she accepted It. The
situation was puzzling. The name of
her benefactor was totally unknown.
Fortunately he was situated In a down-
town office building, so Immediately
after luucheon she attempted to elucl-
dale tlie mystery of the registered let-
ter, Once inside the office she recog-
nized her correspondent as the man-
ager of a concern to which she had
owed $2 for typewriting supplies for
the last six months. She mentioned
the letter; the man produced a bill.

"It was a copy of this,"he said.
"You had moved?wo could not find
you?mere oversight on your part of
course?still, in order to keep our ac-
counts square?you understand"?

The woman was so mad she wasn't
sure whether she understood or not,
but she paid the bill. When she bad
gone tlie manager treated himself to a
fresh cigar.

"Registered letters,"he said, are
the best detectives going when the
person you are after moves frequently
and is guilty of no greater crime thau
shirking a little bill. An ordinary let-
ter, even though forwarded to tlrj
proper address, may elicit no reply,
but very few people can withstand
the appeal of a registered letter. To
bring results it must, of course, be
Improperly directed, so that the ad-
dressee cannot receive It. In that case
it either arouses sufficient curiosity
to bring the delinquent down here to
Investigate or Is returned with the
proper address marked on the envel-
ope. In either event we get on the
track of the debtor and are pretty sure
to collect the money."?New York
Presß.

Gentle Hint.

Mr. Kidder?Ah, my dear, wouldn't
you like to see me lu a magnificent
automobile? Mrs. Kidder?No, I'd
much rather see you on a humble wa-
ter wagon.?Chicago News.

Advice Is like snow?the softer It
falls the longer It dwells upou and the
deeper It sinks into the mind.?Cole-
ridge.

AUDITOR
WilliamH. Dye, R 22
Charles Shires, D 91

JUDGE OF ELECTION.
J. F. Mowrer, R 22
Charles G. Miller, D 93

INSPECTOR OF ELECTION.
James F. Patterson, R 20
John Moser, D 96
To abolish work tax 46
Not to abolish work tax 63

Liberty Township.

SUPERVISORS.
J. C. Foresmau, R., 1 year 21
Henry ltoat, R., 2 years 23
James Bitler, R., 8 years 25
William Billmeyer, D., 1 year 95
William Curry, D., 2 years 89
J. Dal Cotner, D., 8 years 87

SCHOOL DIRECTOR.
Henry Wohlheiter, R 27
Samuel Wagner, R 41
William Lazarus, D 78
W. J. Clark, D 82

OVERSEER OF THE POOR.
J. H. Dielil, R 25
Jo3eph Hageubucli, D 89

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
W. G. Ford, R 47
J. M. Robinson, D 68
To abolish work tax 47
Against abolishing work tax 55

TAX RECEIVER.
Thomas Curry, R 21

W. E. Boyer, D 94
AUDITOR.

Charles P. Boyer, R 86
W. J. Leidy, D 79

JUDGE OF ELECTION.
W. J. Clark, D.. 81
Willard Panuebaker, R 82

INSPECTOR OF ELECTION.
William Roat, I{

.. 43
P. H. Robinson, D 73

Limestone Township.
SUPERVISORS.

J. A. Cromis, R., 1 yoar 24
Miles J, Derr, R., 2 years 20
Joliu B. Ellis, D. 1, yvat 4S I

TOWNSHIPS' VOTE IN DETfllL-
m NOT ABOUSH WORK TAX

The Intelligencer Gives Most Complete Township Re-

turns of Spring Election Ever Compiled

In Montour County.

Wallace J. Deen, D., 2 years 45
J. O.Waguer, D., 3 years 47

SCHOOL DIRECTORS.
Miles J. Derr, K 17
O. Y. Kaufman, R ID
A. F. Cromis, D 59
George Vauuorstrand, D 49

OVERSEER OF THE POOR.
.Tudsou Derr, R. 25
Samuel Muffloy, D 42

TAX RECEIVER.

| George Batdorf, R 23
| Elmer Frymire, D 43

AUDITOR.

j O. E. Schnure R 28
Charles M. llartman, D 81)

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
10. A. Wagner, R 26
John D. Ellis, D 41

TOWN TREASURER.
Edward S. Ballictt, D 49

JUDGE OF ELECTION.
i Samuel Sclmure, R 28
!J. N. Herr, D 38

INSPECTOR OF ELECTION.
Charles H. Lolir, R 24
Clark Beufield, D 43
To abolish work tax 29
Not to abolish work tax 33

Mahoning Township.
SUPERVISORS.

E. L. White, R. 1 year \u25a0?.... 88
Win. W. Diehl, R. 2 years 08
Wm. Wertmau,R. 8 years 80
James Hendrickson, D. 1 year 42
Benj. L. Diehl D. C . ars 55
William Sundav D 3 years 01

SCHOOL ITRECTIRS.
James Lewis, R. 67
George Doibert, R 88
Michael Breckbill, D 97
Petor Motteru, D 00

AUDITOR.
Lloyd Baylor, R 58
Samuel Krum, D 78

JUDGE OF ELECTION.
John E. Roberts, R 60
Thomas Madden, D 88

INSPECTOR OF ELECTION.
David R. Sechler, R 06
William P. Foust.D 75
For abolishing' work tax 61

Against abolishing work tax 40

Valley Township.
SUPERVISORS.

r ohn Hendricks, R, 3 years . . .. 44
). R. P. Cliilds, D., 3 years 57

;Jenry D. Yorks, R., 2 years 39
)avid Wiufersteen, D., 54

?. E. Maus, R., and D., 1 year ... 91
SCHOOL DIRECTORS.

'Slmer Feustermacher, R ... 43
\u25a0liarles Plocli, D. 55
'eter Yorks R 43

' Jormau Beyer, D 55
OVERSEER OF THE POOR.

Villiam K. Davis, R . . ...
85

.evi Fensteruiaclier, D
.... 65

AUDITOR.
Gilbert Fensteruiaclier, R 37
tarry Wiutorsteeu, D 03

JUDGE OF ELECTION.
Hiram Wertmau, R .. 3Q
Edward Delsite.D 70

INSPECTOR OF ELECTION.
Jesse Conway, R . 46
Edward Volkmau, D, 50

TAXRECEIVER.
F. P. Applemau, D 70

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
Harry Fornwalt, D 55
Thomas Crossloy, D 65
To abolish work tax 42
Not to abolish work tax 58

West Hemloc.k.
SUPERVISORS.

Hiram Samlel, R., 3 years. . 29
Boyd Moore, D., 8 years 30
S. B. Flick, R., 2.years 25
L. V. Shultz, D., 2 years 30
Albert Hartman, R., 1 year .. . . 2")
A. D. Crossley, D. t 1 year 29

SCHOOL DIRECTORS.
Thomas Go thing, R., 3 years 49
Thomas Gething, D., 3 years .. 25
W. E. Moore, D 49
Jacob Umstead, R., 2 years

....
.28

B. J. Shultz, D., 2 years 25
OVERSEER OF THE POOR.

Frank Crossley, R. 33
Lloyd Bomboy, D . 24

TAX RECEIVER.
Joseph Hutchison, II 23
T. M. Wiutersteeu, D 34

AUDITOR
Matthew Maus, R 27
W. B. Moore D 31

JUDGE OF ELECTION
J. M. Moore, R 28
S. B. Flick, D 30

INSPECTOR OF ELECTION.
Frank Crossley, R 24

. H. Tauner, D 33
To abolish work tax 19
Not to abolish work tax 41

Washingtonville.
BURGESS.

Gnorgo Cromis, R 16
?Junes B. Seidel, D 33

COUNCIL.
Jiihu Cooper. R 27
TUaiol L. Wagner, D 81
Burgess Heacoek, R . 23
< urist Heckendoru, D . 21

SCHOOL DIRECTOR.
( ??'orge Hoidreu, R. 21)

C'.ireuce W. Seidel, D 24
HIGH CONSTABLE

J tin Zauer, R 16
G i->rge Gresh, D 30

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
V F. Zeiliff, R 3
Thomas Korswell, D 27
F. B. Butler, R 26

AUDITOR.
J hn Deiley, R 16
Russell Mowrer, D 35

JUDGE OF ELECTION.
Ralph Seidel, R 1
C. H. Seidel, D 37

INSPECTOR OF ELECTION.
George Monet, R 23
George Keller, D 22

Qearhart Township.
A large rote was polled in Gearhart

township and a hot and interesting
fight was in progress. The election
w; ? a three cornered affair with the
Df locratio, Repnblicau aud Citizens'
Ifturticfe in tbß ring.

ROAD SUPERVISORS. 1
P. O. Baylor, R 52
Oliver Hoover, R 46

Hugh Vastine, R 33
C. W. Gearhart, D 30
Oliver Hoover, D »

J. W. Hummer, D 49
C. W. Gearhart, C 13
J. H. Kane, C 38
J. W. Hummer, C 11

SCHOOI, DIRECTORS.
Lafayette Secliler, R 55
H. C. Kase, R . Bt>
Jjhn W. Treas, D 46
Jolm P. Riffle, D 13
G. M. Ricliart, C.. 19
H. C. Kaso, C 9

OVERSEER OF THE POOR.
H. C. Kase, R 39
William H. Treas, D 47
Dauiel Gottshall, C 19

TAJ' RECEIVER.
Charles W. Gearhart, R \ 21
.T. B. Laidacker, D 55

J. B. Laidacker, C 10
AUDITOR.

Jesse Shannon, R 54
Wallace Hoover, D 23
Jesse Shannon, C 13

JUDGE OF ELECTION.
Wilson Yastino, R.. 22
I. P. Hummer, D 54
I. P. Hummer, C 5

INSPECTOR OF ELECTION.
11. Spencor Vastine, R ... 26
John Murphy, D 28
H. Speucer Vastine, C 5
Bert Orth. Independent 31

A Certain Cure for Chilblains.
Hhtlko Into yourHhocri Allen'- Foot-Ease, a

powder. It cures I 'hilblaln . Frostbites, 1 >uni»
Sweating, Swollen feet. At all ilrnggltts, anil
Sl,oo Stores, Sample I'ItI't, Athiress,
Allen 8. Olmsted Leltoy, N. y.

Big Fire at Milton.
A very serious Are occurred at Mil-

ton Tuesday night nud only the heroic
work of the members of the Are de-

t partmont prevented the destruction of
a large amount of valuable projierty.

About ten o'clock the firo was dis-
covered in the ware room of the Mil-
ton Manufacturing Company conditct-

, ed by Sliitner & Sou, which is located

; along the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany's tracks. A general alarm of firo

, was sounded aud the fire laddies quick-
ly responded, but so rapidly did the

, flames spread that the firo was soon be-
! yond all control and the firemen put

orth all their energy iu saving the

t lioar by buildings.
Just how the fire originated is not

known but wheu discovered nlmost the
, entire inside of the ware room was all

i aMaze aud was soon a regular seething

l furnace. So fiercely did the fire rage

( tiat it was utterly impossible to save

jthe large amonut of valnable stock
kept iu the ware room dud the build-

| ing with its conteuts was entirely de-

, ifor three hours and although the othei

( buildings composing the works were
( threatened at different times they were

saved after considerable hard work.

I The loss of the building is estimat-

I ed at s2soo,covered by SISOO insurance,
, while $25,000 worth of stock was de-

i stroyed, upon which there was $20,00 Cinsurance.
It is the consensus of opinion that

. sp:u°ks from a passing eugiuo set fire
to the building. Two box cars on n
siding along side the building were

, also totally destroyed.

'tPEPSPIPS
J a tfuarnntood euro for Dyrpepßiit. Indirection

( and all Stomach trouble. Price 50 Cents.

i THE ROAD QUESTION.
1 ! Mahouing township was the only one

? in the county that did not vote down
the proposition to abolish the work

' tax. Whether the result of the vote iu
the other districts is to be deplored 01

' otherwise it is gratifying that there
' will at least bo ouo opportunity for
' experiment. Alleyes, therefore will
? bo on Mahoning township to see how

the new provioion works. The taxpay-
ers there have confidence in the new
order of things as shown by the cou-

> siderable majority by which the work
) tax was abolished.

> The supervisors-elect in the various
> townships under the new law will
? moot for organization on the first Mou
» day in March at which time they will
levy a tax aud divide the township up

i into road districts with not less than
' five miles of road in each distr'ct. For

» each of these districts the supervisors

II willemploy a roadmaster, whose duty
? it shall be to work upon the road him-

self and see to it that the roads of the

I district are cared for according to

specifications. Under the new law each
of the townships willneed several road

? masters and just who shall be selected
for these new aud uutried positions is
a question on which the supervisors-
elect are thinking very doeply at pres-
ent.

Several farmers iu this city yester-
day hailing from townships that vot-
ed down the proposition toabolish the
work tax, during an interview aired
their views on the subject very fully.
They did not dispute that the proposi-
tion to pay the road tax in money
thereby uudcr the provision making
every dollar worth $1.15 to the town-
ship might prove boneficial to the
whole body of taxpayers, but they in-
clined to the view that it would prove
detrimental to tenant farmers, who
can lnuch moro profitably work out

their road tax thau pay the same in
cash.

Entertained in Cooper Township.
Mr. and Mrs. William Welliver, of

Cooper township, entertained a party
of friends at thoir home on Monday
evening. The evening was spent with
game 3, music aud dauciug. Refresh-
ments wore served. Those iu the paity
were: Misses Louise Miller,Ada Ploch,
Gertie Miutzer.Kathryn Deppiu,Edith
Foust, Bertha Foust, Bertha Motteru,
Blanche Lutz,Mabel Askius.May, Jen-
nie, Xjillieaud Paulino Welliver, Dora
Vought, Mrs. H. B. Foust., Mrs. J. B.
Wyaut, Messrs. John Miutzor, John
Flanagan, John Wiuuer,L#eo Coleman,
Edward Ateu, William Walker, Joe
Hofor, Harry Reiuaker, Samuel Wel-
liver, Raymond Foust, Thomas Wel-
liver,Charles Rudy aud Master Thom-
ias Welliver.

Tramps Galore.
Frauco has more than 20,000 tramps,

according to tho police statistics of I
the country. Calculating the cost of
their supjiort at ouo frauc per head per '
day.it. is estimated that the "Weary
sVillies" ofJKrauce cost tho couutry
7,t)O0,000 frants, 0r.51,400,000 a yeat.

THE COUNTY FAIR.
Were You Ever n Prlnelpnl In an

Incident I.lke ThlsT

A face In the crowd will, as it were,

Bting j'our memory. "I ought to know
that man," says you to yourself. "Now,

I who the mischief is he? Barker? No,
I 'tisu't Barker. Barkdull? No. Funny

I can't think of his name. Begins with
*B,' I'm pretty certain." And you trail
along after him, as if you were a de-
tective, sort of keeping out of sight,
r.nd yet every once in awhile getting a
|ood look at him. "Mmmmmin!" says
you. "What is that fellow's name?
Why, sure, McConica," and you walk

i up to him and stick out your hand
while he's gassing with somebody and
there's that smile on your face that
Bays, "I know you, but you don't know
me," and he takes it in a limp sort of
fashion and starts to say, "You have
the advantage of'? when, all of a
sudden, he grabs your hand as if he
were going to jerk your arm out of its
Bocket and beat you over the head with
Hie bloody end, and shouts out: "Why,
Lello, Billy! Well, suffering Cyrus, and
nil hands around! Hold still a second
und let me look at you. Gosh darn
your hide, where you been for so long 7
I thought you'd clean evaporated off
the face of the earth. Why, how air
>*ou? llow's everything? That's good.

Let mo make you acquainted with my
wife. Molly,this is Mr."?but she says:
"Now don't you tell me what, his name
Is. Let me think. Why, Willie Smith!
Well, of all things! Why, how you've
changed!"? Eugene Wood in MeClure's.

THE MORNING BATH.
Condition* I'nder Which It Should

Not He Taken Cold.

Cold batlis In the morning are uu
doubtediy beneficial, but only to those

' persona who have sufficient vital ener-
gy and nervous force to insure good

. reaction with no subsequent languor or
lassitude. Many persons who are great-

! lyrefreshed by their morning bath feel
tired or languid two or three hours ai
er it. When this occurs it Is conclusl-,

. evidence that the practice Is harmf."
| Persons who have an abundance ot

blood and flesh, who are lymphatic or
sluggish In temperament and whose
nervous force is not depleted, can tako
a cold morninjf bath to advantage.
Others who are inclined to be thin,

, whose hands and feet become cold and
clammy on slight provocation, who di-
gest food slowly and assimilate It with
difficulty, who are nervous and who
have much on their mliuls should avoid

i early morning cold bathing. For such
the bath before retiring at night Is rec-
ommended, as It should be followed by
rest of brain and body tillequable con-
ditions of circulation are re-established.

1 Some persons who are weak In nerve
power have such excitable nerves that
they get at once a perfect reaction

i from cold bathing, but lose In after ef-
fects more than the value of the bath.
This class of individuals should not
bathe too often and should always use
tepid water, choosing the time prefer-
ably before retiring.

THE PHENIX.
Lfjrrnd of How It l.lred and Died

nnd Lived Avaln.

Tho ancient tradition concerning the
phenix has introduced Into nearly ev-
ery language the habit of applying that
name to whatever Is singular or un-
common among its kind. According to
ancient writers, the phenix was a bird
of great beauty about the size of an
eagle. A shining and most beautiful
crest adorned its head. Its plumage
contained nearly every tint of the rain-
bow, and Its eyes sparkled like dia-
monds. Only one of these birds could
live at a time, but Its existence covered
a period of 500 or 000 years. When Its
life drew to a close the bird built for
Itself a funeral pile of wood and aro-
matic spices, with Its wings fanned the
pile Into a flame and therein consumed
Itself. From Its fishes a worm was
produced, out of which another phenix
was formed, having all the vigor of

youth. The first care of the new phenix
j was to solemnize its parent's obsequies.

I For that purpose It made a ball of
myrrh, frankincense and other fra-
grant things. At Ilellopolis, a city In
lower Egypt, there was a magnificent
temple dedicated to the sun. To this

I temple the phenix would carry the fra-
grant ball and burn It ou the altar of
the sun as a sacrifice. The priests then
examined the register and found that
exactly 500 years or exactly GOO years
had elapsed since that same ceremony
bad taken place.

Modern Card PUrlng,
The gambling of today is a mild af-

fair compared with the extant records
of English society. We shall never
again see the days when General Scott
won a fortune of £200,000 at whist,
chiefly by dint of keeping sober. And
high play, it must never be forgotten.
Is a relative term. Wheu Lord Stavor-
dale gained £II,OOO by a single coup at
hazard, his only comment was that if
he had been playing "deep" he might

I have won millions. Wheu the diinen*
sions of modern wealth arp taken into
account tho wildest excesses ever wit-
nessed at the card table would have a
timid and parsimouious aspect to tho
bueks of the regency.?'TJuies of India,
Bombay.

I'loiver Laacneea.
To extract the essence from any

flower place a layer of the flowers In
a clean earthen pot and oyer them a
layer of flue salt. Repeat the process
until the pot is filled, cover closely
and place In tho cellar. Forty days
afterward strain tho essence from the
whole through u crape by pressure.
Put the essence thus expressed Inn
clear bottle and expose for six weeks
In the rays of the sun nnd evening
dew to purify. One drop of this es-
sence will communicate It* odor to a j
plot ot watet? J

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN! **

tATTENTION!
Orders will l»o taken for a guaranteed

43 per cent, l'rotein Brand of Cotton
Seed Meal, deilvered off the ear at Potts-
grove, at a reduced price.

Send inquiries and orders by mail t
Pottsgrove. Persons having orders in ?
will be notified on arrival of the car

C. H. HcMahan & Bros.
,>p iirir m -|

Special Dairy Foods and Dairy Supplies,
HAY AND FEED

| Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa.

FORTY-TWO YEARS OF^SERVICE'
This bank hag been in operation

over forty-two ytare. During this
period it lias witnessed many trying
times in the financial world, but in
every imtance. owing to its conserva-
tive mttliodp, lias the bank come
through unscathed. This accounts in
part for our position as one of the
?ROLL OF HONOR NATIONAL
BANKS" of the United States.
Can we be of Service to \OU?

The First NiiliuniilRank
of DANVILLE, PHNN'A,

PAYS THREE PER CENT.
\u25a0' INTEREST ON SAVINGS

DEPOSITS.
** * *

Resources Over
$1,250,000,00.

s

Many Children are Sickly.
Mother Giay'» Hwiet Powders for Children,

used by Mother Giv.y, n nurse in Children's
Home, New York, Hieak up Colds in 21 hours

lire Feveiishness, Headiiehe, Stomach
Troubles, Teething Disorder-, and Desliov
Worms. Atu Idilit gists, 25c. mail-
ed FREE. Add ess, Alien H. Olmsted, Le-
Roy, N. v.

OASTORXA.
B®RTB ihe _/)

11,0 MYou Have Always Bought

SEND us m
A cow, m

' Steer, Bull or Horse IfISKS
I hide, Calf skin, Dog

skin, or any other kind
of hide or skin, and let

> us tan it with the hair H
on, soft, light, odorless
and moth-proof.forrobe,
rug, coat or gloves. i^HH

But first get our Catalogue,
giving prices, and ourshipping
tags and instructions, so as to
avoid mistakes. We also buy
raw furs and ginseng.

TUB CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY.
| fl6 Millstreet. Rochester. N. Y.

Clyde Clms. Yetter was elected presi-
dent of the Bloom6burg council by a
majority of 877 over his Democratic

, opponent, William Chrisman.

ADMINJNTR ATOlt'H NOTICE

Estate of Efflo J. Arnwlne, late of West
liemloek township, deceased.

Letters ofadministration upon the estate
ofEille J. Arnwlne late of West Hemlock
township, Montour County, State of Penn-
sylvania, having been granted by the Reg-
ister of Montour County to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are rt»
quested to make payment, and those having
claims to pres. Nt the same without delay to
(ijo. I). Arnwlne, Huckhorn, Pa , Chan. H.
Arnwlne,Danville, Pa., R. F. D. No. 3., or to
their attorney.

CAAHLKS V.AMMKKMAN,
Danville, Pa.

I Administrators {

Bargains

For a Few Days
?, -

MvMMW

15c Flannelettes @ 9c yd.
12i and 10c Flannelettes @ 0c yd.
10c Outing Flannels @ 8c yd.
8c Outing Flannels @ 6c yd.

Blankets and Comforts at greatly
reduced prices.

W. M. SEIDEL,
344 MillStreet.

PATIENCE ANDHOPE
It Unot reasonsble to aasnme

Xl ;, 1 auy d,r0,,1c malady?even
though attended by no danger-
ous symptoms?can be cored at

And any preparation aaid
*-I TrW*?W to do this may well be distrusted

But ItIs the experience of muJti-
Jm w] tudea of intelligent people all
nji over the land, for many years,

IhVJ4 that a persevering use of Dr.
IVVFf David Kennedy's Favorite

Remedy^according to direc-

mutely cnre°wises offerer and
Ague. Bilionsness, nbeumatism,

«r >. Debility of the Stomach, Bowels,Kidneys and Bladder, and alldisorders arising from»n imp.: restate of the Blood, whon no other medi-eino or treatment has I teen of r.ny permanent benefit.Sufferers may properly be reminded that FavoriteRemedy is no speculative preparation, placed nponthe market to fillthe pockets of a Droprfator whoisIgnorant of the first principles of medicine, but aprescription nsed with uniform snocesa by Dr. Ken-nedy long before heever dreamed of making Itpubic.
Three Troubles-One Cause.Weak bodies, feeble digestions, and ahaky nerveaare usually found in combination, but the principle

trouble is with the atomach. Unless the food isthoroughly digested and assimilated ths body cannotbe nourished; and unless the Liver and Kidneys
pro|*>rly secrete the bile and throw off the wastematters that Nature does not need, the blood is
poisoned and the nerves break down. Dr. Ken-
nedy a Favorite Remedy corrects the dto>rriered di-
gestive apparatus, converts the food into pure blood,
and tranqnlliaea and strengthen the nerves. The
result ia increasing vigor, sound aleep, and AClear
mind.

Dr. D.Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
FMptmlitßondotH,N.T.

PENNSYLVANIA1 RAILROAD
Schedule In Effect Jan. I, 1906

Trains leave South OI.YIII.as followa :
ror taUt vvlssii, l ast ItloolllHburjr Ntwiu-i-b

>antlcoke, Wilkes-Uarre, I'lttston
lon anil Intermediate stations, ,li «

~

daily? 1 U,S° P" Week UaJ *'aud lU- '7 u-
For ftunbu ryand Intermediate stations <iooa. in.and 7Jil p- m. week-days, and 4.51 nindally, tor Munbury only, 1i.!,, p 1,1 wiekldays. 1

F ?r Ilnoi?V?'.',lS,,Se 1lnoi?V?'.', lS ,,S e"<"n* and '''ill-delj 1.1.,7.11 a. m.and 2.21 p. m. week-diivn
For Haaleton 7.U a£d m.?iUl and 50p. m. week-days.

"anu 'sortl H "d L..ck

?t nui *i: ,n?7 M|;'
ifi^p:

1 a'mf/felO 1*tan
and

l
7
rilfe<,,"lcsta,lon " " a>

4.SIP. m, Sundays "1 w«.k^., y.;

?ww"^!"' l-'''""\u25a0l*"ol
'

liHo ami 7 m'?'
daily M' ' (Baltimoreonly) p. m'j

?rt
UI

7M
V,a Harrlsburg) 9.00 a. m.t 12.10.

Haven iVifli",E;, JniTllJp.'S";
\u25a0 agem«. fUl'ther l"ror ' nft"°" "PPiy t« tl.ket

W. W. ATTERBCRY, J R WOOD| General Manager. li'rTriffl. u?.j a to. w. BOYD, OenemlP^T
Notice of Dissolution.

HimV'TOteredolu, Klvl',V """ the co-part uer-B'f between <!llv,.rV, "r?t '?< A1.r,1.

VlMe"^ame?yTv, U,l,Ba,,Lomo ' rW^ld^loi.

PVhy Ibesa'ne. hU partnen "»'P ar® ?»

ISJTBS 'iuiii OLIVBK M. UAKin,
The buslne.. « iti I.V'BEHT Uki.l.lNl,kb,

riipMon under it . 0,,n1h, V" without Inter:
Hamler." ownership of Oliver M.

CASTOniA.
B«nn the Kind You Have Always Bourtit

lIV-B-OIHS CURE CONSTIPATION
\u25a0 1 I II T r Ur.OidmanVfamousPreset-in.

Stationery for Formers.
Farmers and others, particularly tlioge

living on the Ktiral Delivery route,',
should liave printed stationery an well an
business men. It is not only more busi-
ness like to send a letter with name and
address printed on the notehead and en-
velope, but it insures the return of the
letter in case it is not delivered. We
tire especially well equipped to do thia
class of printing and can do it promptly
and neatly We will supply 250 note-
heads and 250 envelopes, extra quality,
for $1.50, or 75c for either one lot. Thia
is cheaper than you can buy the paper
and envelopes regularly at retail stores.

WANTED?BY CHICAGO MANU-
facitirjng House, person of trust-
won hiit ess [and somewhat, familiar
with local territory as assistant in
branch olllee. Salary $lB paid week-
ly. Permanent position. No invest-
ment required. Previous experience
not esseniinl to un gay inv.

Address, Mannger Blanches, CumoBlock, Chicago. j_29 o$

AUCTIONEER
~

Real Estate or Personal Prop,
erty Disposed of at

Public Outcry.
Hesl esul/s (juaranleea

Address,
Michael Breckbill,

Rural Route 4. Danville, Pa

F'Olt BAI.IO-AH.MAI.I, FARM OF FOR-
. lv '.»

Ul''VS' known as the Mauser farmlocated miles iiorth-4'ast of Poitt»grov«.
fair buildings, good fruit,water at bouse and
barn Alleleared and under high state otcultrvatlon. Ibis larm is ottered at private
sale and is a ties ruble property. Will leave
bay, straw ami fodder on the place. I'osseiKsum given this fall. Address.

i, rk
, D. O. KVERITT,

K F. D. 1. Pottagrove, Pa.

Periodic
Pains.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills
are a most remarkable remedy
for the relief of periodic pains,
backache, nervous or sick head-
ache, or any of the distress-
ing aches and pains that cause
women sc much suffering.

As pain is weakening, and
leaves the system in an ex-
hausted condition, it is wrong
to suffer a moment longer than
necessary, and you should take
the Anti-Pain Pills on first in-
dication of an attack.
If taken as directed you may

have entire confidence in their
effectiveness, as well as in the
fact that they will leave no dis-
agreeable after-effects.

They contain no morphine,
opium, chloral, cocaine or other
dangerous drugs.

"For a long time I have raftered
greatly with spells of backache, that
seem almost more than I can endure.
Those attacks come on every month,
and last two or three daya. I have
never been able to *et anything that
would give me much relief until I be-
began the use of Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln
Pits, and they always relieve me In a
short time. My sister, who suffers
the same way, has used them with
the same results." MRS. PARK.721 8. Michigan St., South Bend, 104.

Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills are sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If It
fails he will return your money.
23 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

NOT IN ANYTRUST#
Many newspn pers have lately given currency

to reports by irresponsible parties to theeflfeel
that

THE NEW HOME SEWINB MACHINE CO
had entered a trust or combination; we wish
to assure the public that there Is no truth In
such reports. We huvo been manufacturing
sewing machines for over a quurtcr ofa centu-
ry, and have established a reputation for our*

Selves and our machines that is the envy ofall
others. Our "New Hotne" machine haa
never beeu rivaled ns a family machine.?lt
stands at the head ofall High Grade sewing
machines, and stands on its own merits. %

The "New Home" (s the swly remit*
HIGHGRADE Sewing Maehino

on the tnmrket?
It Is not necessary for us to enter intoa trust

tosave our credit or pay any debts as we have
no debts to pay. We have never ontered Into
competition with manufacturers of low grade
oheap machines that are made to sell regard-
less of any intrinsic merits. Do not be de-
ceived, when you want n sewing machine don't

\u25a0end your money away from home; call on au New Home" Healer, he oanaallyoaa
batter machine for less than you oan parebsM
elsewhere. If there Is no dealer near you,
write direct to us.

THE NEW HOME SEWINO MACHINE CO
ORANOK, MASS.

wtsm&z


